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MEE丁賞NGS,
THE ANNUAし　MEETING OF THE CORPORATION, for the
。1e。ti。n 。f 。ffi。。,S and t.ansaction of business言s held on the third
Wednesday of January, at 3 P. M・
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES holds its annual meeting on the
flrst Wednesday of February) and quarterly meetings oni the second
wednesday of January, April, July・ and October, at 3 P. M.' at the
Hospital・ Special meetings are held by direction of the President.
THE LADIES・ AID ASSOCIATION holds its annual meeting, for
the choice of o掃cers and transaction of businessタOn the last Wednesday
Of Janualry, at |2 M.
MONTHLY M也ETINGS of the Mana,gerS Of the Ladies, Aid
As`SOCiation are. held at the Hospital on the last Wednesday of each
調onth, at　重要　A・M・
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE meets at the Hospital every
Saturdayl at II A. M・) and holds special meetings whenever necessary.
THE MEDICAL BOARD holds its regular meetings on the third
Wednesday evening of Feb音ruary, May, October, and December.
THE MANAGING COMMITTEE of the Training置School for Nurses
m。etS at the Hospital on the first Thursday of each month,糾II A. M.
THE HOSPITAL is situated on East Concord Street) between
Harrison Avenue and Al(bany Street, Boston・
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
THE reCOrd ofthe Hospitalforthe year ending Dec・ 3I, [888,
shows a gratifying increase in its work. A larger number of
patients than ever before have been treated・ During the year
ending Dec" 3I’I887’there were 50I CaSeS’and this year the
number h′aS increased to 553. Of these I79 Were medical and
374 Surgical ca§es・ There have been 23 deaths’Which is an
average of a, little over four per cent’Slight]y exceeding the
average of the past eighteen years’Which is three and one half
per cent. The death rate of(this Hospital as compa’red with
similar institutions in this cityhas always been extremely low.
While the resources of the institution have not been insu飴cient
to accommodate the nu血ber of patients requlmg medical or
surgical aid言t is probable that increased facilities will be re-
quired in a short time.
There is a.n immediate and pressing need of a mortuary or
dead-house, tO Which the Trustees call the special attention of
the members of the corporation, and of persons friendly to the
progress of the institution. A suitable buildingcould be erected
on the grounds at a cost not exceeding three thousand dollars・
The current expenses last year as reported by the Executive
‘Committee amount to斬e6,8I7.44. To this should be added for
insurance, Printing, Clerk hire, and other miscellaneous expenses,
#756.o2, andfor the rent of the building used as a training
school for nurses ys49.96, making in all g28,423.42. To meet
these expenses the current receipts have been as follows : -
From patients, including針,498.7O for special nursing
From annual subscriptions　. ’.  .  .  .
From donations　　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
From annual free beds　.　.　.　.　.　.
From net income from funds　.　.　.　.　.
Total　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
.総軍7,032 30
. 　82〇 〇〇
・　2)299 °〇
・　　3〇〇 〇〇
・　5,273　39
.渉25,924 89
?????? ?????ー ㌔
4It appears then that the current expenses have exceeded the
Ordinary receipts by the sum of歌e,498.53.
To meet this deficit and toput in an electric-1ight plant at a
COSt Of私e,8o5.88, the Treasurer has been obliged to deplete the
general fund by selling securities to the amount of絢3O2.50.
A new permanent free bed has been established by a gift of
鵜,OOO from Mrs. M. D. Converse, and this amount has by vote
Of the Trustees been placed in the 〃Maintenance" fund, Of
Which the income alone can be expended. The whole number
Of free beds is now twenty and the entire capacity of the Hos-
Pital seventy-five. Various other sums have been contributed
during the year to the “Maintenance” fund, amOunting to
即,2OO, and an additional sum of如,2OO reCeived as a part of
the residuum of the estate of Mrs. Ella F. Roehl wi11 also in
accordance with a vote of the Trustees be placed in that fund.
Five thousand dollars have been received from the estate of
the late Geo. E. Downes, Of Canton, tO form a distinct and
SeParate fund, the income only to be used for expenses other
than building or fumishing, and the principal always to be made
good by accumulation of interest・
Legacies of #,OOO eaCh from the late Oliver Ditson and the
late Miss Abby W. May, and a legacy of鮒,5OO from Mrs.
Harriet M. Pitman, have been bequeathed to the corporation ;
but the funds have not yet been received.
It will be seen bythe above exhibit that the income of the
invested funds of the institution is altogether insu鯖cient to
Carry Onits work. Itmust rely in thefuture as it has in the
PaSt uPOn the constant donations and benefactions of its
friends.
The Ladies’ Aid Association has continued its useful a.nd
benevolent work during the year to the great satisfaction of the
Trustees and to the advantage and success of the Hospital・
For the Trustees,
C. R. CoDMAN, Pタ桝ilカnl.
THOS. B. TICKNOR, Secrピta砂.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
THE eXPenSeS Of the Hospital have increased this year’being
届26,8I7.44, $2,IO6.56 more than last year, While the receipts
from patients are ]ess by %0.33, and this in spite of an increase
in the number of patients, because a great many of them paid
low rates.
The increase is chiefly in wages, food・ and coal, OCCaSioned
partly by an increase in the number of nurse pupils’and the
necessity of paying more to the matron of the Home・ a larger
number also of patients and higher prices for coal’岨our’and
Sugar.
The very cold winter, and the insta11ation ofthe electric-1ight
plant last January, added ma,terially to the consumption of coal.
The electric ]ight has been very satisfactoriIy managed by our
engineer, Mr. Matheson, and has reduced the gas bills very
much’and now glVeS a, mOre agreeable and better light than gasJ
and we think wi11 prove an economy.
The laundry is a source of large expense for wages・ Water’and
steam, OWing to the great quantity of wash子ng which has to beO
done.
A great many repalrS and renewals have been needed, adding
heavily to the expenditure’and they wi11 probably constantly
The committee desire, aS heretofore, tO thank the friends of
the Hospital for their gifts of books, fruit, flowers, etC., and also
for the free rides for patients.
The number of patients and the length oftheir stay, and the
receipts and expenditures during the year, have been as
ね=ows :-
YEARLY SUMMARY, I888.
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Average number patients during the year .  .
Number days all patients were treated　.  .
Average number of days each patient treated .
Number of paying patients　.  .  .  .
=　　　free patients .  .  .  .  .
``　　　partial paying patients　.  .  .
寝　　　days of paying patients .  .  .
Average number of days of baying patients　.
Number of days of free patients　.  .  .
Average血umber of days of free patients .  .
Number of days of partial paying patients.  .
Average number of days of partial paying patients
Average cost of patients per day　.  .  .
47
重7,473
32十
343
I79
23
9,848
28十
6,与20
36十
重,I0与
48十
紛I・53去
馬重O,525 3生
3,O重3　40
6与7 93
4う0 4o
252 66
986 9ま
33　35
重,375　34
983 26′
8,538 83、
紛26,8重7 4生
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE
YEAR.
Jan.重, I888. Balance brought forward from last year　.  .　針54 46.
Received from Treasurer.  .  .  .  .  .  . 9,6oo oo
生　　白　pa.tients蒋.  .　.  .　.  ・  ・ I7,O32 jO
“　gift to Tra証ng-School through G・ H. Leonard,　5O OO
高　　from Ladies’Aid Association for Home .　.　　7O OO
=　　discountonbillof la,Styear　.  .  .  .　　　55
紛26,907 3重
.  .　$26,8I7 44
89.87
--銃26,907・3I,
J. A. HIGGINSON,
Chaわ・角形a?クEズe′妙tiッe 〔bmmittee.
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REPORT OF THE MANAGING COMMITTEE OF
THE TRAINING-SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
THE COmmittee are happy to be able to present a favorable
report from the superintendent of the school, Showing that the
number of pupils has been increased, and that the working of
the school in connection with the Hospital is very satisfactory.
The expenses of the Home are larger than was anticipated,
amounting to some針,6oo ; but the amount received this yearfol
SPeCial nursing done by the pupils is緋,50O ; Whereas we have
heretofore been obliged to hire nurses from outside, for these
SPeCial cases, at a COSt Of several hundred do11a.rs yearly. A]so
the pay roll for nurses is much less than it would be under the
PreVious arrangement, While we have two more rooms for patients
in the Hospital ; SO that we mayregard theschool as an economy
as well asla benefit.
The report of the superintendent is as follows :一
REPORT OF THE TRAINING-SCHOOL FOR NURSES FOR
THE YEAR ENDING_DEC. 3I, I888.
During the present year forty-eight candidates have app]ied
for admission’either persona11y or by letter ; tWenty-five of this
number have been accepted ; nine rejected because of want of
fitness for the work. Eight of those accepted are already in
the school.
The work of the year has gone on very smoothly言n almost
every case the pupils ha,Ve Shown interest both in their studies
and in the practical work at the bedside of the patient・ They
are quiet, decorous, and seldom break the ru]es of the Hospital.
We have been unusually fortunate in having no serious illness
among the nurses.
One of the number・broke down after five months’work,,and
Withdrew for three months. Another failed to keep her agree-
ment’and after a year’s training lefttheschool・ I regret to say
that one has been discharged for viola,ting the rules.
???????????????????????????? ???????????????????????
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8We have sent out eight graduates during the year : from these
We get the verybest reports, and they are kept a]most constantly
em pIoyed.
In April we added one nurse to the number (making a total
of nineteen) to創1 the place of the paid night ‘nurse声nd with
few exceptions all the night work has been done by the school.#
Through the:courtesy of the Dispensary physicia○○§ the nurses
- have seen forty-five maternity cases, and three.of the under-
graduates ha,Ve taken private matemity cases for the Hospital ;
several have been sent to private medical and surgical cases.
Two of this year’s graduates are to take the six-mOnths course
at the McLean Lying-in Hospital・
The school has earned by extra nursing for/the year釦,498.7O.
MARY E. BELLOWS,
S砕eれhle稚め符lケ小杉r∫e∫.
I888.
HELEN M. McCLANNIN.
ALICE MERTON HowLAND.
ELLA F. WARREN.
FLORENCE L.
I889.
MARY E. WENTWORTH.
ALICE LowDON BLACK.
J. A. HIGGINSON.　　　　　　　MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY.
D. G. WooDVINE, M. D.　　　　MRS. A. S. FosTER.
MISS F E. HoRTON.　　　　　　　MISS S. FRANK KING.
ALONZO BooTHBY, M. D.
SUPERINTENDENT.、
MISS MARY E. BELLOWS.
REPORTOF THE MEDICAL BOARD FOR I888.
THE WOrk of the Hospital has been unusua]1y satisfactory.
Some fifty more cases have been treated than‘in any preceding
year. Of the 553 CaSeS’I79 Were medical and 374 Surgical.
There have been 23 deaths’about 4.I Per Cent・ Thismortality
is a little larger than usual, the average being3.5 per cent in I8
years. Twoof the patients entered the Hospital moribund, and
e]even others were received in an advanced stage of absolutely
fatal diseases’On]y at the urgent solicitation of friends, in order
that they might receive in their last hours the care and attention
Which they could車lOt Otherwise obtain.
The largeincrease of patients in the surgical department is
due t’O the much greater facilities for the care of such cases since
the e「ection of the surgical wing. During the year’33O impor-
tant surgical operations and a ]arge mmber of minor ones have
been performed・ There have been 20 CaSeS Of laparotomy’
SOme Of which were of the gravest character; 4O Of trachelor-
raphy・ IO Of which had serious complications ; 33 Of cancer, from
the mildest to the most malignant forms ; 9 Of ffacture; 9
Of hernia, 4 Of which were strangulated; 2O Of abscesses of
S¥eVere Character ; While injuries requlrlng amPutations, aneu-
risms’deformities, etC., have been of frequent occurrence. The
Hospital has muchof thetime been crowded, and long before an
additional wing on the north side could be completed it wi11 be
greatly needed・
The satisfactory results of the training-SChool for nurses have
been constantly exhibited in the care of the patients.
The Board would again call the attention of the Trustees to
theimportance of providing a suitable mortuary) Which, for sa重しi-
tary as weli as for other reasons, is mu。h ne。d。d.
The following is a summary of the cases treated during the
year, With the results.
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在　of breast . . . . ・ ・
``　o書groin ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
:言継嵩。言,。f band..
二:霊霊葦赫荒s)- :
イ`　psoas ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
`(　rectal . . . . . . . .
“　anal. . . . . ・ ・ ・ ・
A詰鞠u;
“　霊霊藍嵩誌も言。主
“　　for tuberculosis of finger
A曽7losis嘉島: ∴ ∴ :二
舘許諾罵言ig詳言言
、バ　of body ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
くく　0f f○○t. . . .
Carbunde. . . . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
Cariesofjaw. . . . . . ‘ . .
Chancre　. . . . . . . . . .
露盤藍。r二言: ≡三
諒駕篭∴;三
Diabeteswithgangrene . . . .
Empyema　〇 ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ .
認諾書誌。詰。。こal宣。諒:
Fistulainano　. . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
;;叢嘉∴‥;
Fo専nb曽霊宝霊∴ : ∵
:: :∴嵩y言∴.
Fractureof clavicle . . . " ・
“　collesandsprain . ・ ・
くく　　offemur　‥　亘・
`′　of丘bula　‥ . ・ ・
:言措ま~a: ∴ ∴二
・`　of tibiaandfibula. . .
工3
suMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES
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suMMA丸。F SURGICAL CASES TREATED, E.。. - C。融ued.
劃
suMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED’ETC.-Co秘技切f’d・
Ovaritis andretroflexion. . . . . .
Pelviccellulitis . . . . . . . . .
``　　〆　　and retroflexion of ute-
ruS .　.　.　.　.　.  .　・  ・　・　・　・　・
詩誌嵩高。言:∵∵∵:
認諾蕊‡霊‡㌍ed.平?∵ :
Reroversion ofuterus. . . . . . .
Rupturedperin2eum . . . ・ ・ ・ ・
欝詩誌‡盤霊
Ruptured perin2eum and prolapsus uteri,R豊書誌芸蕊。君a芋S. u雪
Uterinefibroid　. . . . .　. . .
Diseases of the Eye :-
Cataract. . . . . . . . . . . .
詫悪霊藍藻。訪∴ ∴
董蕊蕊譜誌亡。∴五言。tism ‥
高　　　い　“　在　traumatic glau・
CO肌a　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.  .　.　.
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ー????
?????????
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???
ーー?ーー
?ー??????
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ー?
????
???
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SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED, ETC.- C涼c寂ded.
NoTE.-Many of the patients had two or mnre different diseases直u串n the
。assification, SuCh patient is counted only as a sing]e case. Eight patients, how-
ever’Were tranSferred from the medical to the surgical department, Or Z/ZCe Z’er∫a, for
a distinctly d瓶rent disease, and these are counted as separate cases.
REPORT OF TREASURER.
A mク梯形t er Dク鰯iあ彩S.
Feb.　|. Mrs.D. L.Webste重.　.
重3:蕊諾豊盤もKen∵d: : : . .
書芸:隷書聖雪筑豊鵬. . . . . .
22.くくH.0.H."
園圏圏圏圏易
Aタ符の妙nisクのrrあd.わ糊ard　.  .  ・  ・
???????? ??????〕?
????????????????????????????????????
??
????
??????????????????????????????????? ??????。?? 。 。????
???????????????????????? ? 。 ??
I8
CHAS. G. WooD1 "タa臓`a拘あc’CCO初短”彩h MAS§. HoMCEOPA調重C HospIでAL.　　　　　DR.
窮2。.
:艦・きh盤t §eC?nd c:mtri叩O?
潜ま討Ca11ender
諾叢音響al?y
Mrs.Wm. S. Eaton .
Mr.E.W.Burdett　.
I9
CHA§, G. Woo。, "eaふ膨γ`γ,あ4CCO%戒の荻MASS. HoM伍OPATII重C HospITAL.　　　　　D慮.
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Total to Executive Committee　.　.　.
}杉のe$切符ent5.
蒜∴薫態態襲蒜葦
Total investments .　.　.　.　.　.
A秋o納ま3〆aidノbγ 1み鋤雄名の形ee.
誌‡器‡誌。∴∵ ∴ ; :
Total for insurance　.　.　.　.　.
鴇　…二S.R.t吾bino,軒nc誓ne只fU普OTrpst. 1.
TotalpaidS.R.Urbino　.  . . .
轄in %:僅認諾謹籍窪まfr Putti専elec:
A郷Ou彩i∫〆a妨・脇友5妙わタを’une告藤鱗寧葦言
May　4. Rand-Avery Co., for printing 3,OOO amuaI re-‡肇欝欝誌
欝轟警護
丁場alPの傷eタ蛮.  .
Dec. 3重. Balanceforward,CaShonhand .  .
T♭ial C棺d影
Sとでαγガああaああie郷の柘で`助郷み
Seeuγああr d Pセγ巌が劫殺i.
Loan on mortgage of real estate in Watertown .
Loan on mor繁ge O圧ea辱tate’Boylsto霊treet・ # :。
St. Louis and San Francisco Railway 5婦bonds .  .
Se`uタ宏あわC〇秒〆易花〆.
Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland Railroad 796 bonds
5セa彫γitiああ妙をんs妙をγd Fuのみ
Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad 4妬bond .
Sec彼ritあ∫事犯Do磁力やe∫ F易形d.
Cash in New England Trust Company　.  .  .
Se〔・舛riiあ5あGをneral Fお花d.
重7O Shares Chicago and West Michigan Railway stock
SecuriきみふみUγbあo Tru$i.
鍵盤薫緒言∴
CHAS. G. WooD, Z7m∫u〆切・.
BosTON, Jan.重, |889
The underslgnedタFinance Committee of the Massachusetts Homceo-
pathic Hospital? have examined the foregoing accountl apd丘nd the
same correct and properly vouched. They have also examined the
securities in the hands of the Treasurerつand find them as stated by him.
/ CHARLES R. CoDMAN.
LIVERUS HuLL.
BosTON, Jan.重2,重889・
、
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FREE BEDS.
DuRING the first six years of the HospitaI) any PerSOn) by paying one-
thousand do11ars to the pemanent fund, COuld secure the life use of a
free bed. Eight such freebeds were established. But it was found
that the income from the sum thus paid was only su航cient to sus--
tain the bed a few weeks in each year; and) though the Trustees did
not fear any essential loss to the Hospital from this source? yet they
thought it would be more satisfactory to all to make the cost of the
bed nearly sl触cient to meet the expense of it for the time occupied・
Accordingly) in I877) it was so arranged that any person who paysone
thousand dollars may have the life use of a free bed three months in,
every year ; tWenty孟ve hundred dollars entitles the donor to the life
use of the bed all the time; and five thousand do11ars establishes a
Permanent free bed, Which may always be kept full by the donor’and
Which the Hospital shall be bound to maintain after his decease; Or
it may be given immediately to the HospitaI for its permanent use’
under such name as may be designated and arranged・
An amual subscription of one hundred and fifty dollars entitles the
donor tothe use of a free bed for sixmonths in the year・ Temporary
free beds may be secured) tO be used at any time within one year, at
the regular Hospital rates〉 tO the fu11 amount of the s早m Paid. This
Plan enables any one to own a free bed to the full amount which he
may contribute or obtain) by subscription or otherwise) for the Hos-
Pital.
LIST OF FREB EEDS, JAN. |, }889.
瀧:宝諾言霊譜雪:
盤蛍諾意請蒜蒐:
藍蕊事謀議霊∴
Hon.Ru丘1SS.Frost . . .
MissEllenStearns. . . .
藍霊,盤・豊黙雷: ・
Est. of Miss M. E. C. White,
Mrs.Valeria G.Stone　. .
Estate of S. N. Stockwell .
藍認諾圭請.R諒: :
藍罵詑蕊慧読壷
藍岩音籠嵩∴
窒謀議若輩亨
三善霊荒業? ;
篤蒜誤字r三e書;
露悪竺n.St誓:
4° Mt. Vernon Street,
詳欝‡誓言
DONATIONS FOR I888.
Mrs・ H. S. Russell, Mrs. EdⅥγard Whitney) Mrs. D. B. Flint) Mrs.
Grace Fulton, Miss M. J. Rogers, Mrs. W. H. Kemard, Mrs. Chas.
Adams, Miss Laura SIocum, Mrs. B. F. Union, Mrs. Augusta J. Whit-
neyタB・ F. Messerve? Mr. Wi11iam Pope) Miss M. E. Noyes, Miss S.
Frank King, Mrs. Conrad Wesselhoeft, Mrs. C. J. Whitney, Mrs.
Chas. Stearns) Mrs. Brockway, Mrs Dr. SylvesterタMiss Mary M. Dut二
ton, M. L. Howard, Mrs・ F. W. G. May, Mrs. J. Homer Pierce, the
Misses Dutton) Dr・ H. E. Spaulding) Mr. B. Brown) Mr・ W・ H. Horton,
Mrs. Oliver DitsonタBoston Flower Mission) First Church Society,
Clarendon Street Church, City Missionary Society through Rev・ D. W.
Wa]dron, Young Women,s Temperance Union.
BOOKS’ PICTURES, PAPERS.
Beacon Publishing Company, Mrs. J. C. Haynes, Mrs. S. C. Smith,
Mrs・ Charles F. Quincy, Rev. D. W. Waldron, Mrs. W. Reed, Mrs.
G・ O. F' Lincoln, Mrs. Keene, Mrs. Jonas French, Mrs. John Ware,
J・ H. Balch, Mrs・ A" Bumham and C・ F. Bray, Mrs. Sam. Johnson,
SCraP book from five little girls from Dorchester) D. W. H. White,
Thomas G. Cary, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. J. F. Osgood, Mr. Chas. G.
Wood, Mr. Thomas L. Hamon, Mrs. Eliza D. SawyerタMisses S. and
C・ Whitney, Miss Lilla M' Soper, Mrs・ S. Johnson, Prang & Co.
through Mrs. W. H. Kennard) Miss Ellen Frothingham) Miss FIorence
M. Kingman, Unitarian Church, Jamacia Plain, Mr. Geo. T. Odway,
City Missionary Society) Mr. William H. Kennard) tWO SCraP books
from Miss E. F. Hastings)s Sunday-SChooI classタMrs. W. W. Clappう
Advertiser Publishing Company.
Mr・ Henry L. Pierce, Mrs. W. H. Kennard) Mrs. F. W. G. May)
Mrs. Rufus S. Frost・ Mrs. Dr. Sylvester) Mr. W. H. Horton, Miss
Eliza Green, Mrs. Luther Adams, Ladies, Aid Association.
Y
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Mrs. Chas. F. Quincy, Mrs. J・ A. Higginson, Mrs. W. E, Baker, Miss
Mary M. Dutton, Mrs. G. H. Appleton, Mrs. A. S. Foster, Mr. D. B.
Flint, Dr. J. T. Sherman, Ladies’Aid Association.
“Rides forinvalids,’’B. Y. M. C. Union, through Mr・ John H.
Edwards, Mrs. Chas. Bowditch, Miss Emma L. Cahoon, Mrs. M. L.
Lovell, Miss M. E. Blatchford, Dr. N. W. Emerson, Mrs. W. H. Ken-
nard, Mrs. John Ayers, Murdock Liquid Food Co.
CLOTHING? BED-LINEN’ OLD LINEN, AND BLANKETS.
Mrs. M. A. Messinger, Mrs. S. C. Smith, Mrs. J. H. Thorndike,
Miss Mary M. Dutton) Mrs・ G. H. Appleton) Mrs. A. S. Fos〔er, Mrs.
John Ware, Miss M. L. Perkins, Mrs. W. H. Kemard, Mrs・ F. W.
Andrews, Miss Collamoreう　Miss C. A. French, Newtonville Sewing
Society, through Mrs. Edwin Field, Mrs. Alexander, Mr. Luther Barnes,
Mrs. Chas. Steams, Mrs・ Brockway, Miss M. E. Noyes, Mrs・ Joshua
Crane, Mrs. Theo. Emory, Miss M' E. Blatchford, Mrs. J. L. Brigham,
D. F. Chessman, Dr. W. H. W. Hinds,,Mrs. T. H. Hooper, Miss
Eleanor G. May, Mrs. L. A. NichoIs, Miss Parker, Mrs. A. S. Foster.
ACT OF INCORPORATION.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIVE.
AN ACT
To INCORPORATE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoMa王OPATHIC Hosp貫TAL.
B㌘㌶霊毅彰移築影綴字t∂紛弓形α形eral C擁a∫∫embkd′
欝欝欝欝欝欝謀
議謹議繋護讃籠
SOnS.
繋藷驚驚驚鵜
HousB OF REPRESENTAT重VES, May工7,工855.
DANIEL C. EDDY,.珍eaんr・
IN SENATE, May r8, 1855.
HENRY W. BINCKLEY, B,e∫i伽のt.
MAY重9,工855.
HENRY J. GARDNER.
SECRETARY’s OFFICB, BosTON, Sept. 27, |855.
CHARLES W. LOVETT,
Dクuり′蓑′r細り〆汲e αm雌Onα′eahん
?????
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(Chapter 26 )
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR.
AN ACT
To AuTHORIZE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoMCEOPATHIC HospITAL To HoLD ADDITIONAL REAL
Be箸彩㌶第号㌶影;莞影窯等鉢i% Ge稚eral αu痢∫embkd,
詫蕎蕊認諾謹蒜諾器量議書悪霊
sECT. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, Feb. |3, 【884.
GEORGE A. MARDEN, f珍ea石er・
IN SENATE, Feb. 14, I884.
GEORGE A. BRUCE, fケe∫ideブタt.
FEB. |8, |884.
GEORGE D. ROBINSON.
HENRY B. PEIRCE,
ぷtr勿ツゲ海のm紡クブタ御ea偽・
MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.
館岩諜告えご・
AIvord, Mrs, A. G.
Andrews, Frank W.
盤器C’
Batcheller, A. H.
Batchel]er, Mrs. A. H.
Blake, S. H.
Bla重lChard, Miss Sarah H.
態寵
崇敬薄暑霊。.
誌譜請書ge・
Churchiil, W. W.
認悪罵蕊,。 n.
恭Converse, E. S.
Converse, Mrs., M. D.
譲葉
Dove, Miss Isabella.
Farwe】i, Mrs. A. G.
Fenno, Isaac.
轢討
議纏葦・
‡課業琵H・
詳Frost, Mrs. R. S.
器繚葦EIIen
藍欝鐸
驚離
譲葉遣
Hull, Liverus.
お岩鴇蕊n。。S.
Kendall, Mrs. F. O.
Kennard, Mrs. M. P.
藍轟盤W・ H・
撥
叢灘ニ,
鑑三by W
垂護畢
Reed, Mrs. Rebecca T.
Rich, Isaac B.
誰Richardson, S. W,
菜藷隷書請S F・
撥琵
鶉露盤
禁誌嵩‡an。。r.
Stratton, M「s. C. E.
軍務悪詰usan E・
Talbot, Mrs. I. T.
護欝寵’
誰Ticknor, Thomas B.
蒲器豊D’
Weld, Miss Hannah M.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. C.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
驚欝ard
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
BY_LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICLE I. The Corporation sha11 be composed of the persons
named in the Act incorporating certain persons by the name of the
`` Massachusetts Hom(即Pathic Hospitalタ,, of such persons as may be
at any legal meeting of the Corporation nominated and elected as
members, and also of all such persons as shall have contributed the
sum of緋oo,¥or upwards, at any Olle time.
ART. 2. There shall be a meeting of the Corporation on the third
wednesday in January in each year, tO be ca11ed the am皿l meeting,
at which the following o億cers shall be elected : Viz・, a President, four
vice-Presidents, SuCh number of Trustees as the Corporation shall
detemine, nOt eXCeeding thirty, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, tO SerVe
①ne year? and till others shall be chosen and qu描ed in their stead・
Any person elected to’and signifying his acceptance of, either of the
o鯖ces mentioned in this article? Shall become thereby a member of
the Corporation during the tem of o飴ce. A調y vacancy occumng
in the Board of Trustees may be飢ed by the Board・
ART. 3. Notice of the annual meeting shall be given by the
secretary) in one or more newSPaPerS Printed in Boston, at least four-
teen days, and by ma掴ve days‘ PreVious to the day of meeting ; but
said meeting may be continued from time to time・ until the business
thereof shall be accomplished ; the Secretary giving at least one day,s
n。ti。。 。f the time a,nd place of said adjoumment in a newspaper
ART. 4.. The President, Vice-Presidents, ¥secretary’and Treasurer
shall be, u 。卿わ, melnbers of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at a11 meetings of the Corpo-
.a,ti。n and of the Board of Trustees言f present, and sha11 have
power to order special lneetings of the Corporation or Board of
′rrustees whenever in his opinion it may be expedient "he Secretary
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giving at least seven daysタnotice of such special meetings of the Cor-
poration in one or more of the newspapers printed in Boston, and at
]east two days, notice of such speCial meetings of the Board of
Trustees’tO be sent by mail to each of the members.
In the absence or incapacity of the President〕 Or VaCanCy Of the
o節ce, One Of the Vice-Presidents sha,11 perform the dtlties which de-
volve upon the President.
ART. 6. The Trustees shall constitute a Board for the immedia,te
management of all the property and concems of the institution.
They shall make such by-laws’rules, and regulations to govem their
acti  as th y may deem expedient) nOt inconsistent with the charter
and by-1aws of the Corporation・ They shall meet at such times and
places as they shall byvote determine, Or aS the President may direct ;
and all questions which come before the Board shall be determined
by  majori y of the Trustees present and voting thereon. Five
members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business. They shall have power to take anymeasures which they
may deem expedient for encouraging subscriptions, donations’and
bequests to the Corporation ; tO Petition the Legislature for any addi-
tional grants or privileges) and for such amendments and alterations
_Of the s veral Acts relative to the Corporation as.they may think
advisable "o take charge of and watch over the general interests and
concems of †he institution声O enter into and bind the Corporation
by such compacts and engagements as they may deem advantageous ;
to appoint) amual重y or otherwise’all proper and necessary physicians,
surgeons) O範cersタaSSista[}tS, and servants, for the superintendence
and management of the respective departments, With such salaries
arid allowances as they may from time to time丘Ⅹ and determine声o
m ke such rules and regulations for the govemment of the said physi-
cians, SurgeOnS) Officers) attendants, and servants’and for the admis-
sion of patients’and the we11 ordering and conducting of the respective
departments of the institution, aS tO them may seem proper and expe-
dient. B“z/該鴫however, that the said by-1aws, rules, and regula,tions
sha11 at all times be subject to be altered or amended bythe Corpo-
ration at their annual meetingタOr at any legal meeting specially called
for that purp se.
They ll caus  a fair record of all their doings to be kept, Which
shall be laid bef re the Corporation at every meeting thereof ; and at
every annual meeting they shall make a written report on the Treasurer)s
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accounts and on the general state of the institution’COmPrlSlng an
account of the receipts and expenditures of the Corporation’a Statement
of the number of patients admitted and discharged during the year in
each department) and all such other matters as may be of importance
and interest to the Corporation ; and for this purpose they shall, at
some previous meeting, apPOint a committee of the Board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meetings of the
corporation and of血e Board of Trustees, and shall keep a distinct
record of the doings of each.
ART. 8. The Treasurer shall give bonds) With sureties, tO the satisfac-
tion of the Board of TrusteesタCOnditioned for the faithful discharge of
his duties. He shall receive and have the custody of all moneys,
bonds, nOteS? deeds) and other securities belonging to the Corpora-
tion, Which he shall keep and manage, under the direction and control
of the Board of Trustees or their Committee of Finance. He shall
pay no moneybut by order of the Board of Trustees, Or Of their
committees duly authorized by the Board to draw on him therefor.楽
He shall render an account of the state of his books, and of the funds
and property in his custody, When called for by the Trustees or Cor-
poration ; and he shall make up the accounts to the last day of Decem-
ber in each year) Which accounts, PrOPerly audited’Shall be laid before
the Corporation at their amual meeting・
叢,霊霊薫蒸・,iI ii,i憲l葦i -i葦tii嵩
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
ADMISS工ON AND DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.
I. AppLICATIONS Of patients for admission may be made to one of
the house physicians or house surgeons at the Hospital or! any day of
the week, and, When practicable, between eleven and twelve A. M. The
Patient should apply in person) When able to do so ; Otherwise appli-
Cati ns may be made by a friendタand the patient will be visited by a
house physician  house surgeon ; and) if adinitted by the att印ding
Physician or surgeon) the proper papers will be forwarded to the
Patient.
I工・ The patientタOn admission) Shall give security, Satisfactory to the
Executive Committee, for the payment of expenses in竜e Hospital.
III・ In case o  accident or extreme emergencyタthe patient will be
admitted with ut delay, and provided for as well as circumstances will
Permit.
IV. Cont gious diseases) SyPhilis) delirium !tremenS) and also in-
Curable diseases) Wi工l not be admitted to the Hospital.
V. No patient will be a11owed to remain longer than twelve weeks’
except by the special consent of the Medical Board.
VI. All patients will be admitted and discharged upon the cer舶-
Cate Of the attending physician or surgeon. He shal] have discre-
tionary叩ower in the dismission of patients, Or he may refer doubtful
CaSeS tO the Medical Board.
Patients shall be discharged by the attending physician or surgeon
at any time when) in his opinion) the interest of the patient or of the
Hospital demands it.
VII. Whenever a patient is removed from the Hospital without
the consent of the attending physician or surgeon) he shall requlre
from the person assuming the responsibility of the removal a written
Statement tO that e鮮ect.
VIⅡ. The attending physician or surgeon shall not deliver the
body of any person having died at the Hospital, Without a written
receipt from the parties taking the same.
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IX・ In case of the decease of any patientタthe friends shall be
apprised thereof by the matron ; and the attending physician or sur-
geon shall sign a certificate of death) and shau fumish the City Regis-
trar with a copy of the same・ He shau also state the time and cause
of death, and the disposition made of the body) Whether delivered to
friends or buried from the Hospital. In the last case, he shall men-
tion the place of intement.
RULES FOR PATIENTS.
I. Patients must be in their proper places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical visits) between eleven and twelve A. M., and
always by eight p. M.) unless specia11y exempted by the attending phy-
Sician or surgeon.
II. Patients sha11 not visit other wards without the consent of the
IH. Those free patients who are able are expected to assist in
nursing) and in such other services as may be reasonably required of
them.
IV. No patient shall purchase) Or CauSe any member of the house-
hold to purchase for him) any article of food whatsoever) Or any Other
article, Without the consent oさthe matron.
V. Profane or obscene language) nOisy or loud talking) and incivnity
are prohibited.
VI, The use of tobacco, Wine, and intoxicating liquors is prohibited
within the Hospital) unless prescribed by the physician.
VI工・ Patients may be visited bya clergyman of their own selection,
and the wish for the perfomance of any particular religious rite sha11
be indulged when practicable.
VIIエ. The rules of the Hospital must be implicitly obeyed by the
patients. Should aI]y Patient wilfully and persistently disregard these
rules, the friends will be notified to take him away ; Or) failing to do so)
he will be discharged.
IX・ Complaints, for whatever cause) may be made to the matron
or Executive Committee, and, When reasonable) Shall be obviated) Or
reported by them to the Trustees.
Wh印the Trustees are not in session, the Executive Committee
shall have entire charge and control of the Hospital) and execute al工
the orders and directions of the Trustees in relation to it. They shall
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regulate all the supplies and purchases of the Hospital, eXCePt those per-
taining to the pharmacist; determine the necessary number and the
wages respectively of all the empIoyees of the Hospital亘x the price
per week of the various beds and rooms ; and whenever it is necessary’
advise with and assist the matron in enforcing the rules and regula-
tions of the Hospital・ They shall meet as often as once a week to
examine and consider the a節airs of the Hospital committed to themJ
and report on all important matters at the regular meetings of血e
Board of Trustees.
COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.
The Committee of Ways and Means have full power to devise and
execute plans and methods for raising funds for the Hospital in all its
various needs.
THE MEDICAL BOARD.
I. The Medica,1 Board shall consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
II・ They shall have full power and controI over the medical and
surgical treatment of all the patients in the Hospital.
IⅡ. They shall make such rules and regulatiohs as they may deem
best for their control and govemment) nOt inconsistent with the by-laws’
rules, and regulations of the HospitalタaS eStablished by the Board of
B。三‡ s豊i豊霊霊誌。詰諾OnS Of the Medical
MATRON.
I. The Hospital sha11 be under the care of the matron) Who sha11
1ive in the building) and shall not leave it except on necessary occa-
sions. Sheshall not be absent for more than three hours at any one
time, nOr after ten p. M.) Without the leave of the Executive Committee.
She shall have the assistance of such nurses and seI.VantS aS the Exec-
utive Committee may think properl and shall hire) and when necessary
discharge the same.
〇 ・ II. The matron shall ha,Ve the immediate superintendence of the
nurses’SerVantS) and ’all inmates of the Hospital〉 and shall enforce
personal cleanliness’neatneSS, and obedience to orders on ltheir part.
In case of any refusal to conform to these rules and regulations・ She
shall report the same to the Executive Committee・
?
??
???????????
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IH. The matron shall make the entiγe rOund of the Hospital at
least once a day, thatshe may be assured of the neatness and order
Of each department, and may become acquainted with the patients,
and their necessities and wants) and see that they have every comfort.
IV. She wi11 have charge and superintendence of all fumiture,
bedding, linen, PrOVisions, table and household ‘SuPPlies, and see that
none a,re umeCeSSarilywasted or destroyed. She sha,ll keeP in a book,
designed for this purpose) an eXaCt inventory of aH goods belonging
to and in the耳ospital, and also memoranda of breakages pr losses
occasioned by the patients or otherwise, and is directed to requlre
payment for any article carelessly injured or broken, and make a report
each Saturday to the Executive Committee.
Ⅴ・ It is the dhty of the matron to receive all visitors) eXerCISmg
discretion in showing to all suitable persons the Hospital, and such
wards as they may desire to see.
VI. The matron shall assign rooms or beds to patients on their
entranceタaCCOrding to the price of board agreed upon) and shall col-
1ect weekly the bills of all those who are not free patients.
VII. The matron is requested to exclude from conversation at her
table, and in every other place in the Hospital) all topics of a personal
nature about a‘ny Patient, SuCh as anecdotes of patients, COmPlaints,
etc・ Any nurse or servant violating this rule shall be discharged・
VHI. The matron shall require punctuality at meals on the part
of all c6nnected with the Hospital.
The following are the hours for the meals : -
BREA KFAST.　　　DI NNBR.　SUPPER.
ForPatients .　　　　　　　　　　　.　7A.M.　I2彩P.M. 6p.M.
For Matron, House Physicians and Surgeons)
andNurses　. . . . . .　7彩``　　　重　　り　614``
ForJanitorandServants　・ ・ ・ ・　8 “　I)4　``　7　``
IX. If it be desiredto invite anyguestto onemeal, the consent of
the matron shau be obtained ; if to more than one, the consent of the
Executive Committee is required.
X. The matron shall insist upon economy in a11 departments of
the Hospital.
XI. All supplies received by the Hospital, ei血er by gift or pur-
chase, Sha]l be entered in a book called the短Supply-Book)" which
sha11 be regularly laid before the Executive Committee.
XH. A record sha11 be kept by the matron of every important
occurrence in the Hospital.
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XIII. No gift or remuneration shall be received by the matron,
nurses, Or SerVantS, for anything done or to be done in virtue of their.
Situation, uPOn Pain of peremptory dismissal.
HOUSE PHYSICIANS AND HOUSE SURGEONS.
I. The house physicians and house surgeons shall reside at the
Hospital, and shall not absent themselves for more than two hours at
a,ny time without the consent of the attending physician or surgeon ;
and on no account shall,all be absent from the Hospital at the same‘
time, unless it be in the attendance upon medica=ectures in the adjc,in-
ng college, at SuCh time as their services may not be required in the
ospital.
II. They shall accompany the attending physician and surgeon re-
SPeCtively in their daily visits? make a careful record of the cases, the
treatment? and the prescribed diet) PrePare the medicine as directed,
and deliver the same, tOgether with necessary orders, tO the lすurSeS,
directly after the moming visit.
工II. They shall also have charge of the medical and surgical appa-
ratus and the library of the Hospital.
IⅤ・ They shall attend to patients o【l their admission, and give the
necessary directions for their comfort beforeしhey are seen by their
regular medical attendant ; and) besides the moming visit with the
attending physician and surgeon, they shall make a daily evening
Visit to each patient between the hours of seven and eight p. M., and
a,t SuChother times only as they maybe requested to do so by the
V. They shalI, eaCh in his own department, See all persor了s ‘Who
apply for admission) either for themselves , Or for their friends, and
Sha11タif practicable, Visit or see the patient before admission to the
Hospital. They shall make a record of all important facts in the
CaSe) in books kept for the purpose. If the case is obviously unsuit-
able for admission? under the rules of the Hospital) they shall so
record it ; if otherwise? they shall report the case as soon as possible
to the attending physician or surgeon) and obtain from him’and
transmit to the patient, the necessary papers for admission. They
Shall conduct such correspondence in relation to the admission of-
Patients as may be directed by the attending physician or surgeon.
VI. VⅤhen there are more than one house physician or house sur〇一
geon? their duties shall be as nearly equally divided as ma} be expe-
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dient and practicaule in the opinion of the attending physician or
SurgeOn.
VH. All communications of a personal nature made to a house
physician or surgeon by a patientタOr by the attending physician or
surgeon conceming a patient? Sha11 be considered as strictly confiden-
tial.
RULES FOR NURSES.
I. The nurses sha11 be responsible to the house physician or sur-
geon) aS the case may be, for the regular administration of medicines
and the care of patientsタin accordance with the directions of-the
attending physician or surgeon, and 5hall not give, Or allow to be
given, tO the patients any article of food or drink, eXCePt SuCh as the
physician or surgeon may pemit.
II. When articles of food are brought by visitors) the nurse will
receive and take them to the matron, until permission be given for
their b6ing eaten・
III. The linen of medical wards sha11 be changed twice weekly,
and in the surgical wards according †o specia=nstructions in each
case. In the confinement wards, at least one clean sheet shall be
given each day; the pi11ow-CaSeS Shall be changed twice weekly ; the
personal cIothing every two days) unless otherwise ordered by the
attending physician.
¥ IV. The soiled cIothes from confinement and surgical wards shall
be removed from the room at once了nO CIothes soiled in washing
霊等霊嵩嵩謹書霊岩盤:i。霊霊‡
until thoroughly cleansed・
V.. Each moming) nurSeS Sha‘ll procure from the matron the re-
quired clean bed-1inen and towels for their wards) and send the soiled
珪nen to the laundry.
VI. The face and hands of all patients shaIl be bathed) and their
加d-1inen changed, before breakfast, unless in special cases, When in○
○StruCtion will be given by the attending I)hysician or surgeon.
VII. The patients in the medical wards? unless too ill) may gen-
‘erally bathe themselves. In the surgical wards) the bathing will be
aCCOrding to special instructions in each case. In con丘nement wards)
the nurses shall bathe each patient once daily; When more or less
frequently? SPeCial instructions will be given.
VIII工. Nurses are required to be extremely careful at all timesタ
and especially in bathing the patients) dressing wounds? giving enemasタ
etc., that there be the least possible exposure of the patient.
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IX・ Nurses shall follow the visits of the physician or surgeonタand
Shall in all cases hold themselves in readiness) after the visit, tO re-
Ceive orders from the house physician or surgeon・ Concerning every-
thing which may occur between the visits) the nurse may collS皿
either house physician or surgeon) aS the case ma‘y be.
X・ A strict watch of each patient and of every symptom shall be
kept by the nurse, and reported to the physician or surgeon at his vis-
its; and the nurse should be able to give exact information of the
quantity and quality of all discharges? etC.
XI・ The nurse shall see that the medicine-glasses of her ward a,re
kept replenished, fresh medicine prepa,red daily) and the empty glasses
thoroughly cleansed.
XII・ The bed-PanS, SyrlngeS, etC., Shall be cleanseもimmedia,t。1y
after use・ and kept in a designated place for inspection at the morning
visit of the matron.
XIⅡ・ Articles belonging to each ward shall be kept for that ward
Only.
XIV. The nursesshall frequentlywash the utensils, aS WelI as their
OWn hands, With a weak solution of some disinfectant.
XV. Nurseswill see that all is quiet in their wardsduringthe night,
and that the patients are not wakened before six A. M. Between the
hours of nine p. M. and six A. M.) all noise?SuCh as the turning on of
Water, unneCeSSary OPening and shutting of doors) etC.’Shall be com-
Pletely avoided.
XVI・ The nurse in the surgical department sha11 see that the
Patients are kept perfectly quie=wenty-four hours? at least, after any
important surgical operation, and that no person sha11 see them during
this time without the permission of the surgeon.
XVII. No visitors are allowed to patients in the maternity wards
until丘ve days after confinement.
XVIII. The nurses are required to see that visitors do not come
into their wards without pemission) nOr remain longer than the time
PreSCribed.
XIX・ Each nurse, When on duty, Shall wear a soft cotton dress,
White apron’and soft shoes without heels・ She shall particularly care
for her personal cleanliness? ncatneSS, and simplicity in attire.
XX・ Unde cIothes hould be perfectlyplain : nO elaborately trimmed
garments can be sent to the Hospita=aundry) and the number each
Week shall not exceed eighteen pieces for each person.
XXI. The nurses shall take ahalf-hour,s exercise daily) in the open
air, at SuCh time as the matron shall designate. When the nurse
????????? ???
?????????
??????
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requires to be out a longer time, She must obtain special permission
士rom the matron.　　　　　　‘’
ⅩXH. It is strictly forbibden that nurses spend their time in each
other.s wards or rooms.
XXIII. Al=ights are to be put out in the wards at nine o’cIock,
except in special cases of sickness.
XXIⅤ・ The nurses are, ln a great degree, reSPOnSible in their
Wards for the happiness and comfort of their patients? and will) in any
d嘩culty or need. apply to the attending.physician, house physician,
SurgeOn, Or matrOn, aS the case may be言11 SeCuring these.
XXV. The nurses should immediately report to the matron any
infringement of the rules and regulations of the HospitalJby the
Patients.
XXVI. The n甲ses are requested not to waste gas or water) and
to read over these rules every week.
PHARMACIST.
The pharmacist sha量l have charge, and make a.11 purchases, Of the
medicines, medical and surgical supplies and instruments required in
the Hospital, aS dirねed bythe Medical Board. He shall make such
rules in relation to the purchase of supplies as he shall think fit, nOt
inconsistent with the regulations of the Board of Trustees.
ENGINEER.
The engineer has charge of the heating apparatus of the Hospital?
and shall keep the wards and ha11s at the prescribed temperature.
JANITOR.
The janitor shall see that the gas and water are properly regulated,
and not wasted) Or umeCeSSarily used) and that the Hospital grounds
are suitably cared for.
He shall assist in the movlng and care of the patients) and attend
to such other matters about the Hospital as the matron may require.
He shall no亡leave the Hospital grounds without the knowledge and
COnSent Of the matron. He shall see that all the windows and doors
are secured, al-d the gas in the halls tumed o績, at ten P. M.
SERVANTS.
工. Servants are to rise at six o’cIock, Summer and winter.
II. The servants shall receive their orders from the matron, Or
易聞
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SOm  6ne des gnated by her, and will be held accountable by the
matron for their proper performance.
III. The work must be done promptlyタand as early as possible
in the morning.
IⅤ・ All empIoyees must be in their respective places during their
hours of duty. The doors of the Hospital will be cIosed at ten p. M.,
at which time all are expected to be quiet) and those not on duty in
heir own rooms.
VISITORS.
I. Patients will be pemitted to receive visits from their friends on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of each week, froin three to four
P. M・) and at no other time without a special permit from the physician
Or matrOn・ In ll cases) however? the attending physician or surgeon
may exercise discretionary powers as to excluding or admitting visitors.
Al! visitors must leave at the expiration of the visiting hou丁s.
H・ Visitors wi11 not bepermittedto take any meal in the Hospital)
Or tO PaSS the night therein, Without the pemission of the Executive
Co mitte .
III. No visitor will be allowed to give any article of food or drink
to a patient unless by permission of the attendingphysician or surgeon ;
and any artides sent to the patient shall be left with the matron or
nurSe.
THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
¥
ANNUAL REPORT.
T薗E Directors ofthe Ladies’Aid Association have little new
this year to report ; the goodI WOrk steadily increases as the
number of patients in the Hospital grows larger.
The Association has expended about eighteen hundred dollars
in fumishings and so on’for the Hospital. Over one thousand
do11ars ofthis sum came from the amual ・・ Sale " held in April
at the Vendome’three hundred dollars of which was raised by
a concert given through the kindness of Miss French and others.
The Association has again paid, aS last year’the two hundred
dollars annual salary to the Superintehdent of the Training-
School for Nurses. It has also paid a portion of the salary of
the matron of theバNurses’Home;, besides renewing fumi-
ture andso on, in the Home.
There have been some slight changes in the Board of Direct-
OrS’and the Secretary) Miss May’has resigned・
As usual, We aPPeal to all friends of the Association to make
new e鯖i)rtS tO SeCure mOre annual subscribers, and to awaken a
new interest in the community for this good work.
For the Associa.tion,
ANNA G. MAY’Sbat破り
TREASURER’S REPORT.
MRS, F. W. ANDREWS, 77m∫e/m1あcz∠munt e肱h #e LADIES’ AID
AssocIATION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM(EOPATHIC HospITAL,
.々秘aり′,工888,め_hnuaク男重889.
DR.
Balanc on hand, January, |888
To amual subscriptions　.
Sa.1e t Vendome　.　.
Discoun .　.　.　.
Donatio s　　.　.　.
CR.
By furnishings, etC.  .  .  .
Printing) POStage) StationeryタetC.
。 Christmasdinner　.　.　.
Ice・Cre am　　.　.　.　.
Matron at Nurses, Home.　.
Instruction at Training-School.
Balance on handJanuary, |889　.
BosTON, January,重889・
Examined and approved.
ANNA S. FosTER.
CATHARINE DITSON.
緋,502 68
工7 64
22　○○
3重　°°
7〇 〇〇
2〇〇　〇°
紅24工7
緋,843 32
重9重　○○
絃,o34 32ミ
MRS. F. W. ANDREWS, 7ねou胸■.
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CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I. The object of this Association shall b。 t。 aid the
Massachusetts Hom(roPathic Hospital.
ART. II・ Ladies may become members of this Association by the
Payment of two dollars annua11y.
ART IⅡ. The o範cers shall consist of twelve Directors, a Secre・
tary, and a Treasurer) Who sha11 have the controI of the affairs of the
Association, and shall submit a report of their doings at the annual
meeting of the Association.
ART. IV. The Secretary and Treasurer shal] perform the duties
usualIy pertaining to those o範ces. 1 Each Director shall-1select some
PerSOn Or PerSOnS, Who, With herself, Shall be a Board of Hospital
Visitors for the month to which she is assigned・ It shall be the duty
′Of the Board of Visitors to provide) aS far as possible, for the needs
Of the patients. The number of visits per week may be left to the
.discretion of the monthly visitor, PrOVided the visits be not less than
twO per week.
ART. V. The annual meeting of the Association’for the election
Of o範cers and the transaction of other business, Shall be held on the。
1ast wednesday of January’immediately after the monthly meeting・
Monthly meetings of the Board of O範cers shal] be held on the
last wednesday of each month.
At each regu】ar meeting a report sha11 be made by the. Board of
Visitors for that month.
Special meetings of the Association and of the Board of O鯖ceγS
Sha]] be held on the call of the Secretary) at the request of three
Directors. `
ART. VI. Should vacancies occur in the Board of Officers) they
may be創Ied by the Board.
ART. VII. The Constitution of this Association may be altered or
amended at its annual meeting.
OFFICERS FOR I889.
Ames, Mrs. F. M.
Austin, Mrs. W. R.
Ahlbom, Mrs. Henry C.
Allen, Mrs. F. R.
AIvord, Mrs. A. G.
Andrews, Mrs. F. W.
Angell, Mrs. H. C.
鑑岩盤罷R・ E’
A kinson, Mrs. Edward.
雛欝●
謹:講諜誌よ
Balch, Mrs. J. W.
Bamett, Mrs. A. L.
Bartlett, Mrs. S. S.
Bartol, Miss E. H.
Benedict, Mrs. W. G.
轟欝寵R・
霊悪霊藍書評z〇・ ’
Bowditch, Mrs. William I.
誌等溜諜: D・
;畿講講書d..
MRS. JONAS H. FRENCH.
MISS S. FRANK KING.
MISS M. J. ROGERS.
MRS. HUBBARD W. TILTON.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY.
MISS A. C. AYRES.
TREASURER.
MRS. F. W. ANDREWS,
I87 BEACON STREET.
MEMBERS.
監翫豊培y F・
Brown, Miss Mary E.
Burrage, Mrs. C. H.
灘繚y
Chase, Mrs. Dr. H. L.
Church, Dr. A. B.
謙音盤薄塩缶
詰琵豊悪罵霊・
Converse, Mrs. E. S.
認諾認許
…認諾謹,.
Cutter, Miss A. F.
:蕊憧:宰藷ご・
Dana, Mrs. Thomas, Jr.
Decker, Miss El]en F.
諜諾誌蕊
…蕊調整鵠ご●
Dewson, Mrs. F. A.
Ditson, Mrs. Oliver.
Doliber, Mrs. Thomas.
Durant, Mrs. H. F.
書籍轟器もW・
Emerson Mrs. A〇
三禁岩盤蒜rt 。.
Fairbairn, Mrs. R, B.
諒露盤器F・
藁灘を
Fiske, Miss E・ S.
詣,盗掘.s. 。. 。.
欝羅h S
薫謹鵠昇
Frost, Mrs. Rufus S.
誌葦親書S Ellen↓
謹講話藍
Gibson, Mrs. G. M.
認諾謹1・
Graves, Miss F. H.
諸藩嵩藍
Griffin, Miss M. B.
Ha11, Dr. S. A.
醗護
Harris, Mrs. WilIiam.
萱欝鶉葦
諾器楽豊島㌔.
Hobbs, Mrs. W. D.
藍葦葦露呈E.
Horton, Mrs. William H.
書誌蕊照.
Hubbard, Mrs. C. E.
若輩能書藍
撥葉
書蕪辞H’
Krebs, Mrs. Dr.
Lee, Mr§. L M.
Leonard, Mrs. G. H.
Little, Mrs. Samuel.
揺i ,豊島も
諾諾鵠患
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Mead, Mrs. S. R.
Milliken, Mr§. E. T.
Mitchell, Mrs. H. A.
盗塁豊非暑
Morse, Mrs. H. A.
灘轟E
讃盤監●
謹課業韓il us・
灘謹w・
Piper, Mrs. Solomon.
三豊怪鳥呈
Porter, Mrs. Burr.
Porter, Miss L. MっM. D.
Pratt, Mrs. E. F.
譜苓悪幣嵩E・
議聾謙・ M.
Robbins, Mrs. R. E.
Robinson, Mrs. J. C.
萱鶉態s.
Ro=ins, Miss.
Russell, Mrs. Elliott.
Russe11, Mrs. H. S.
Schwarz, Mrs. L. B.
欝藩W’
Sherman, Dr. Sarah C.
鵠鴇弐盤罵w.
認講警告書
Smith, Miss S. C.
詳詳説蕊藍
Stone, Mrs. P. A.
Stowell, Mrs. Alexander.
詩認諾塁r・
Taft, Mrs. E. A.
鷲弼悪霊呈W・
Talbot, Mrs. Newton.
Talbot, Mrs. W. H.
書誌鵠器言
諾謹鵠‡’。
琵詔書葦嵩.
Van Brunt, Mrs. C.
Ware, Mrs. John.
濃畿豊
Weld, Mrs. C. Minot.
Weld, Mrs. Francis M.
罷業認識蕊書A ・
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. W. P.
Wheeler, Mrs. H. F.
灘薗
Williams, Mrs. Thomas B.
Winchester, Mrs. D. L.
Wiswell, Mrs. W. D.
Wood, Mr. C. G,
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
Woodvine, Mrs, Dr. D. G.
簿葦熱暑語J・
T蕊嵩舘的盈豊嵩嵩挑器ding her add爛and two軸柑$ Oず血Ore tO the
HOM'〔娼OPATHIC AID ASSO/「IATIONS.
THE increased interest in the WOrk of the Hospital has led
to the formation, in di鯖erent places,トOf associations for the pur-
POSe Of aiding this Hospital as well as other homceopathic insti-
tutions. Not only by the annual membership fees, but by special
e節orts’SuCh a,SノSubscriptions, COnCertS’1ectures’Private theat-
ricals, fairs, CO任ee-Parties, etC., Su鯖cient sums have been raised
to support ‘One Or mOre beds in the Hospital. Similar associa-
tions in any town containing any considerable number of persons
friendly to hom低opathy or to this Hospital would be of great
SerVice. The following constitution has been adopted by those
already formed : -
CONSTITUTION.
AR冒ICLE I. This Association shall be called the - Homceopathic
Aid Association.
OBJECT.
AR言II. Its otject shall be, tO a.SSist the Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospital, Or any Other homceopathic institution when so decided by a ma-
jority of the members at a regqlar meeting of the Association.
It may, by annual dues, Subscriptions, entertainments, Or SuCh other
means as may be detemined, SeCure the use of a bed in the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospitall for worthy and needy patientsタin accordance with
亀he rules of the Hospital.
ART. III・ Any person maybecome a memberfor one yearbypaying
ノ　ONE 。OLLAR) Or a life member by paying TEN DOLLARS) at One time’there-
for, tO the Treasurer.
ART. IV. The o飴cers shall be a President, tWO Vice-Presidents, a
Secretary’and a Treasurer, Who shall fom an Executive Committee. T辱y
Shall be elected (after the present year) at the annual meeting of the Asso-
?、??? ????????
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ciation, On the first Wednesday of Octoberタfor the term of one year) Or
until others are chosen. They shall perform the duties usua11y pertaining
to their several o飾ces.
HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIAT工ONS.
MELROSE.
1ねク窃mt
図四四回窃
7れ㍑∫uタ㌶r
1わんiあ寂
図四四四四
1亮膨∫uタで7・
1シ杉∫㌶mt
.鋤グy
7わa∫彫れ㌢
P,∽・幼あt
鋤クy
ブわa∫u解
B都勿nl
幼卯ねクツ
17働∫uク箸γ
1シ“i械mt
鋤クツ
彫物∫uクでク・
.　.　　Dr. A. M. SELEE.
.　.　　Miss L. C. SELEE.
.　.　　Mrs. AuGUSTUS BARRETT
JAMAICA PLAIN.
.  .　Dr. R. E. JAMESON.
.　.　　Mrs. W, S. CARTER.
.　.　　Mrs. W. H. GooDWIN.
ROXBU RY.
.　.　　Mrs. GEORGE H. WYMAN.
.　.　　Miss ELLA L. STOWELL.
.  .　Miss L. J. WooDWARD.
CH ELSEA.
.  .　Mrs. J.. C. CHAMBERLAIN.
.　. r Mrs. W. E. LANCEY.
.　. 、 Mr. FRANK E. Cox.
BROOKLINE.
.  .　Mrs. J. WILKINSON CLAPP・
.　Miss ALMA CuMMINGS.
.　.　　Miss LIZZIE E. MuNROE.
WOBU RN.
.　.　Miss MARY A. FROST.
.　.　Mrs. WILBUR E. CuMMINGS.
.　.　Mrs. FRANK B. RICHARDSON.
METHODS OF ASSISTING THE即ASSACHUSET丁S
HOMC旧OPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn Can aid the Hospital by contributing in either of
the following ways :-
I. Donations of money ln any amOunt and at any time, aS it
is always Qneeded ; also of fruit’flowers, Vegetables’PrOVisions’
books, OrnamentS, CIothing, bandages, Old linen, and whatever is
necessary or useful for the sick.
2. Amual subscriptions’tO be paid at any time during the
year, and continued at the will of the donor.
3. One hundred dollars for membership.
4. One hundredand節tydo11ars annuallyfor a freebed, tO be
used six months in the year.
5. One thousand dollars for a free bed,tO be used three
months each year during the donor’s life.
6. Twenty-five hundred dollars for a free bed, tO be used all
the time, it desired, during the donor’s life.
7. Five thousand dollars fora pemanent freebed・ Which may
be kept always full.
8. 1Any sum of money given or collectedfor free beds, for
Which a certificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one year, tO thefull amount of the certificate at the
established Hospital rates. By this method・ almost any person
may secure the controI of a free bed.
FORM OF BEQUEST.
I GIVE and bequeath to the Ma,SSaChusetts Homceopathic
Hospital, tO be paid by myexecutors to the person acting as
treasurer, the sum of doIlars, tO be
applied to the charitable uses and purposes of said Hospital,
under the direction of its Board of O範cers.
???????、??」???
ADMISSION OF 、pATIENTS.
All applicants must, before admission to the Hospital;
obtain the approval of.
重. The Attending Physician o音r Surgeon1.
2.　The Matron.
|. THE ATTENDING PHYSICIAN OR SURGEON.
A11 applications for admission to the Hospital should
be made, lei¥ther by letter or otherwise, tO the Attend音ing
Physician or Surgeon) Who will ascertain whether the case
is suitable, and,if so, Wi11 furnish to the applicant a state-
ment to that effect.
2. THE MATRON.
The arrangements for free patients, and also for ro6ms,
attendance,,termS, etC., for paying patients, muSt be made
with the Matron, tQ Whom a11 payments must be made.
3. EMERGENCY CASES.
In cases of accident or of extreme emergency, the pa-
tient, On COming to the Hospital, Will be admitted without
delayl and provided for as well as circumstances will
Permit. It isタhowever) better, if possible, tO nOtify the
Matror? Or House O鯖cer beforehand, that suitable arrange-
ments may be made.
/　ATTENDING PHYSICIANS.
Dr. H, C. AHLBORN . . . . January, February, March, |889.
Dr, W, P, WESS田轟HO田FT . ApriL May, JuIIe, 1889"
Dr, J. HEBER. SMI冒鼠. . . July, August, Septembe右1889.
Dr. J. P. SUTH田RLAND. . ; Oct;Ober, November, December,1889.
|)r.隅. C. AH重BORN . . , .¥ノJanuaLry, r’ebruary, March, |890"
ATTENDING SURGEONS.
Dr.J. B. B田Lh . . . . . .〉 January,February,March’1889・
Dr H.PACKARD . . . . . April,May,June,1889.
Dr・ A.BOO田圃BY . . ・ ・ . Ju工y,AuらuSt, §eptember,1889・
|)r. |.冒. TAIIBOT　. . 〇　〇　〇　Ootober,Nove・mber,December,|889.
Dr. H∴PACKARD . . ○　○ . January, Febr調ary, March, |89O.
CHARLES S. CUMMINGS, House Physician.
CHARLES R. HENDERSON, Ho’use surgeon.
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